Runs Start 8pm Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome ***
Grand Master
: Tosser
Joint Masters
: George, Doner & Kung Foo Panda
Hare Raiser
: Naked Chef
YPO
: Spanish Mistress
Hash Cash
: Sausage
Horn
: Tequil’Over
On Sec
: Simon
Scribe
: Ding a Ling
weybridgehash@hotmail.com
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1667
22nd March 2016
Andy
CHILWORTH
The Percy Arms, Guildford Rd, GU4 8NP
Travel through Ripley and at main rbout go left Clandon Rd A247. Follow through
West Clandon and go straight over main traffic lights A25 Shere Rd. Follow past
Newlands Corner and after Silent pool go right into The Street A248. Follow road as
it becomes Dorking Road, Just after level crossing pub on right.
The Percy Arms
1668
29th March 2016
Chris, Dave and Simon
ADDLESTONE
The Pelican 9 Hamm Moor Lane, KT15 2SB
Jctn 11 M25 take A317 St Peter’s Way towards Chertsey. At Rbout take 3rd exit
Woburn Hill A317 over next rbout into Weybridge Rd. Take slip rd onto Addlestone
Rd and go back on yourself. Go left onto Hamm More Lane and pub on left
The Pelican
1669
5th April 2016
Tight Git
CLAYGATE
The Winning Horse, Coverts Road, KT10 0JY
From Esher take Claremont Lane A244 towards the A3 . At traffic light go left onto
Mlbourne Lane. Follow road to junction at Swan Pub and then keep right into Hare
Lane. Follow road as it bears to right and then left.At junction go right into Church
Road and then at end of road go right into Coverts Road. Pub on left. Pub has no
name outside. Park on road
The Winning Horse
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1670
12th Apil 2016
Tracy & Kerry
HORSELL
The Cricketers,Horsell Birch. GU21 4XB
Junction 11 M25 take A320 towards Ottershaw and Woking. Follow Guildford Road
to Six Crossroads roundabout, take the last exit A245 Shores Rd. Continue on and
bear right onto the A3046. At rbout take 2nd exit Littlewick Rd. At next rbout take
first exit Horsell Birch and pub on right
The Cricketers
1671
19th April 2016
Kung Foo Panda
GREAT BOOKHAM
Ye Olde Windsor Castle, 25 Little Bookham St, Great Bookham, KT23 3AA
M25 Jctn 9 take A243 towards Dorking. Straight over rbout onto A24 Leatherhead
Bypass, straight over next rbout and at next rbout straight over onto A246 towards
Bookham. Past Bocketts Farm Leatherhead Rd, through Bookham and then go right
into Rectory Lane. At end of road straight over into Little Bookham Street and pub
on left
Ye Olde Windsor Castle
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1662

Dingaling

@ The Coronation Hall, Surbiton

16/02/2016

A huge pub set on St.Mark’s Hill, opposite the station, gave us the opportunity of a suburban run as the Winter is
slipping away. Our Hare promised us some entertainment, more of that later ! Firstly we set off round some nice
alleys, and on towards the River Thames, perhaps Predictably, but still nice, down The Queen’s Promenade that
runs to Kingston Bridge but then he surprised us and cut back inland, only to return to the water’s edge later.
We bombed round Kingston and back through the Fairfield, before coming up Surbiton Hill and some nice back
roads and past the giant St.Marks Church for the on in. Good stuff. The pub, well that was good too, 10 London
Ales were on tap, and we had a nice reserved area to scoff our chips in, but poor Briain arrived late, having fallen
near his car, and cut and bruised his face poor fellow. Tip for dear Briain,….LOOK at the ground you are running on !
Drama ensued with 2 drunken louts outside, trying to cause trouble throwing glasses about, but the police
did come along quite quickly and apprehended one of the unmentionables, and off to the Nick. Our night continued
as we moved to The Surbiton Flyer, where there was no drama on offer, just good tasty beer. Tosser, Wasser,
Briain, Dingaling and Len solved the world’s problems in one night ! Hey ho. See you in Stoke D’Abernon for the
next action packed run ! On On …..

1663

The Great Bear

@ The Plough, Stoke D’Abernon

23/02/2016

Bit of a frosty night on Tuesday eve, but encouraged us to run a bit faster. A big pack turned up for The Great Bear’s
run, in expectation of ? We will see. Visitors tonight again were Christine & Lisa, welcome again, always good to
see you both Their new names could be wait for it….Lemon Drop & Luscious Lisa……sounds good eh ? Also
Gorgeous George here before he sets off for Holland soon, we will miss your cheeky comments, and good
company. This Run took in everything locally, many good alleys, churchyards, lakes , but thankfully no brown bears
chasing us for food ! Cripes…….phew……. The big hitters were here, Pig Pen Matt & Tight Git Giles, and our old
friend The Pro who runs with us twice every year for the last 10 years, over from his home in Madrid. Great to see
you again, Buenas Noches ! Notable absentees were Spanish Mistress & Sodden Assets …….where are they both ?
A cracking run…..resulting in a delightfully warm pub, with good beer, lagers and chips to munch on. Another
Weybridge Hash to warm your heart……..Woo hoo …….don’t miss next week, and no fallers tonight either, always
good ! Dingaling is off on holiday to the hot spots again, aah….some peace at last. Lucky Boy for him though, check
out Facebook, he he.

1664

Pig Pen

@ The Old House at Home, Dorking

01/03/2016

For a start, parking problems. If anybody has to set another run from Dorking, use the town car park next to the
church. It's free at that time of night. A very desperate pack assembled in the West Street car park where the run
started from. Nowhere to leave one's mechanised horse at all . Fish & Chips, as the local denizen, knew a secret
location to which she directed stragglers but it was a small pack that set off, swelling as latecomers caught up, and
a bit of fresh blood to stir things up. Sheba and others took pole place to show the way On. The problem with
Dorking is that all the hills are up. That's what we did. Up, by varied twisted routes to the fringes of Chart Park golf
course, with admirable views, across the A24 and into Stony Wood. Then by tortuous routes westward back to the
sort of car park. Actually a jolly gallop around Dorking of modest length for Pig Pen with very little shiggy. Once in
the pub, the hare's showed the generous side of his nature. Sometimes hidden but who doubted its existence? A
virtually non-stop stream of excellent, Grade 7+ chips flowed from kitchen to table. Any criticisms soon stilled by
full mouths. A damned fine Pig Pen run of course.
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Tosser

@ The Bell, East Molesey

08/03/2016

In the words of the great Terry Thomas “I say. Ding Dong” . We were off from the Bell in Molesey. Absent was our
own little Ding (or the opposite) missing a run in what should be his spiritual home on so many levels. Have you
tried the local Thai ? None the less it was pretty parky at the “gathering”, with a few wimps (Tracy) hiding in her car
until the last possible moment ! even Spanish Mistress and Mark turned up. Where have you been ? we have saved
a few checks from previous runs for you. So you have a check backlog. Which sounds painful. Anyway I digress. So,
on to the off. Out through the car park and a whizz through the posh houses down to the river. Then up to the
bridge at Hampton Court. This is the fourth bridge on the site (not to be confused with the other one). It was
designed by WP Robinson and the architect Sir Edwin Lutyens, so its like a well posh bridge innit ! And it replaced
the previous “eyesore”. How bad was that one !! Every hash is an education. Bemoaning the lack of shiggy our
trusty hare then swung west over the Ember and found the longest muddiest track available to keep our shoes
honest. A switch back over the Mole and then a scoot back to the start. Pigpen and Master Bates took a detour.
And no they were not hunting Pad Mee ! Pub was good, and chips excellent. With a run like this, one day the
Apprentice will become a Master. Oh. He already has ………..Newcomers tonight. Lawrie and Kate. Welcome. Oh
and Good Luck George “Rook de shit, man”.

1666

Master Bates

@ The Plough, Horsell

15/03/2016

It was amazing to actually see the hare standing upright at the start of the run as we all know Master Bates
penchant for falling over and milking sympathy (beer) out of the hash. Good to see some returnees and at muster a
good number relinquished the warmth of their cars. So off we set for a run around Horsell Common, Woking and
surrounding areas. I actually had no idea where we went! A good mixture of off road, on road, bridges, canals…..
and lots of back checks. That darn flour is never where you expect it to be. Briain’s constant torch flashing led to
nearly an altercation with a large framed gentleman on a bike as it is very difficult to distinguish one flasher from
another. We were promised a 5 mile. That distance came and went as we seemed to getting further away from the
pub due to a detour to see WH3’s very first GM, Ken Simmons.

Still the run continued and with the option of a short cut a desperation for liquid refreshment caused many to take
it to get back to a packed pub who had moved their Wednesday Quiz night to a Tuesday! A good choice of beer and
plenty of chips (for those who took the short cut).
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WH3 now has their own Smartphone App. It'll keep you up-to-date with your favourite team's news,
events, schedules and much more.
To get the full features of your teams App you need to download Team App onto your smartphone.
Download Team App here (http://teamapp.com/app). Its FREE.
Launch Team App.
Then:
1. Sign-up to Team App. You'll be sent an email to confirm your registration.
2. Log in. Then search for WH3 and request access to group(s) that apply to you.
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